
Witness Commission meeting 

Dec. 12, 2018 

Attendees: Chair, Peg Over; Paula Knudsen Burke, Sam Epps; Pastoral Liaison Greg Davidson 

Laszakovits  

Discussion: Peg provided an overview of known requests for O&M funding. She also asked 

members for any ideas they had about distribution of money, beyond the list of known 

requesters. She said there was approximately $18,000 to award, based upon the previous 

distribution of $8,200, as well as $1,000 that would be deducted for Pastor Greg’s graduate 

coursework through Cornell University.  

Greg mentioned that Etown CoB had been challenged via Facebook by the Annville CoB to do a 

disaster bucket project. There was discussion about providing money from the current O&M 

cycle to put toward the bucket project. Paula suggested $5,000 to go toward the buckets. Greg 

said he thought Annville may have received business support for their buckets because it is an 

expensive endeavor. Peg said if our goal is 250 buckets, it would be better for us to collect 

money and buy items in bulk, rather than piecemeal.   

In addition to discussion about disaster buckets, the commission also talked about some of the 

individual requests, including Josiah Ludwick. Greg said he is a pastor from Harrisburg First 

Church. He is now serving in Rwanda, where CoB churches are trying to legitimize. Greg said 

he would like to pledge at least $1,000 toward helping Josiah – who has moved to Rwanda with 

his entire family – and supporting fledgling churches in the country. 

After additional discussion about individual requests and allocation amounts, Greg asked to 

review the principles for giving that the commission established at a previous meeting. Sam read 

from previous minutes (e.g. is there a connection to church, mix of local/international giving). 

Greg asked if we felt comfortable with the ratio of international to local giving. Sam said it is a 

nice mix of the two.  

Allocation, after discussion: 

Maura Longenecker in Ecuador (she is serving through MMN) …. $1,000 

Josiah Ludcik – CoB Rwanda …………………………………… $2,000 

Bethany Seminary student/Nigeria ………………………………. $2,000 

Samara Capital Campaign (discussion that this is not the same line of giving that we give 

through regular Witness budget)…………………………………. $1,000 

Disaster relief through buckets, seed money to start project, with cost that could be more than 

$15,000…………………………………………………………… $5,000  

Brethren Disaster Ministries, money to be allocated between Nigeria & Puerto Rico. Sam looked 

up on BDM website, those are two of BDM critical areas at this time.  

…………………………………………………………………… $7,000 



        TOTAL: $18,000 

Peg then turned discussion to members’ terms. Peggy and Sam’s terms are concluding. Paula is 

moving from the commission because of new church assignment. Incoming members include 

Jordan Eberhart and Amy Carr.  

Peg then reviewed thank-you notes sent to the commission/church for donations. Example thank-

you note from CWS thanking congregation for our support. 


